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1, L. A7 CHALLENGES S HIPOWNERS TO DEBATE

BROTHERS ON TRIAL AT MODESTO

Japanese Laborite 18000
EXPECTED
38-79 DEMANDS on
American Tour
PUBLIC DEBATE Visits Frisco AT FREE MOONEY
MASS MEETING
- ON 'RED'CHARGE

STANDARD OIL ACTIVITIES
IN DYNAMITE 'PLOT' BARED
Scrudder Under Fire of Defense Counsel,
Admits "Stool" Money from S. F. Police

KANJO KATO PRAISES WEST
COAST MARITIME UNITY

Longshoremen Dare Shipowners to Prove Claims
that I.L.A. Has Broken
Agreements

Employers Invited to Let
Public Decide Who Is to
Blame
SAN FRANCISCO. — Aroused by the continuous attack upon their local by the
'Waterfront Employers' Association through the press
and in answer tO the charges
that. Local 38-79 "was continually violating the award"
the following challenge was
issued to T. G. Plant, President and spokesman for the
Waterfront Employers:

19th Annversary of Mooney
SAN FRANCISCO. — Arriving
Imprisonment To Be
here after an extensive tour thruBroadcast
out the country, Kanju Kato, the
Chairman of the Japanese Federation of Trade Unions, extended
SAN FRANCISCO,—The longest
greetings to the membership of the radio broadcast arranged here in
Maritime Federation.
many months will take place next
Mr. Kato also had a Word of Sunday afternoon (July 28) when
warning for the Sailors' Union in KROW will broadcast the proceedcommenting upon the Scharrenberg ings of the entire Mammouth "Free
expulsion. "Labor misaeaders of his Tom Mooney Mass Meeting" at the
type are slippery and must bear San Francisco Civic Auditorium.
The broadcast will start at two
watching," Kato stated.
o'clock
and end at five,'encompasspoke
of
the
tremendous
He also
effect the Hearst boycott was hav- sing the entire. meeting. Doors of
ing in the East particularly in Chi- the auditorium will open at one
cago. "The most interesting phase p. in., and some eighteen thousand
of my tour has been the realization people are expected to attend.

Standing left to right -- Rogers, Borrows, Silva, Johnson, Fitzgerald,
Suza. Seated — Clambrella, Stanfield.

MARCHANT ON WITNESS STAND Modesto Brothers

MODESTO.—Trapped in a series of fabrications and
retractions by Defense Counsel Harold C. Faulkner, James
Scrudder, self-admitted stool pigeon of the Sari Francisco
police department and the state's chief witness in the
Modesto dynamite trial, laid bare his part in what becomes
more and more apparent during the week as a deliberate
"frame-up" of the nine Maritime brothers, being tried for
an alleged "dynamite conspiracy."
The trial reopened Tuesday morning after adjourning
on the previous Friday, with James Scrudder being called
on the stand by Defense Attorney Faulkner. One of the
original eleven men arrested on the evening of Saturday,
April 20, 1935, Scrudder was released at once by the
authorities, along with Hal Marchant, both of whom have
since turned state's evidence against the remaining nine
men
Scrudder had given evidence at the'grand 'jury hearing, which bore out the theory of a "frame-up" against
militant leaders of the tanker strike by Standard Oil interests. Scrudder was the first of the two stool pigeons called
to take' the stand this week.
Wringing a handkerchief nervously and gazing wildly
at the coprtroom ceiling, Scrudder constantly refuted his
previo.uslestimony .as his."memory" failed him in spite of
a seemingly well rehearsed "story."
More than one nose in the packed little courtroom,
curled in disgust as Defense Attorney Faulkner literally .
dragged from Scrudder the admission that he was a paid
stool pigeon of the San Francisco police department.

that the American worker does not
19 YEARS
want war in any form," Kato said.
MODESTO, Calif., July 25.—Hal
sor, stool-pigeon Scrudder, that of
The meeting will mark the nine- E.
A banquet will be given in Kato's
Marchant, Standard Oil ema nervous 'liar. He constantly reteenth
anniversary
of
Mooney's
honor on July 30 at the Far. East
ployee, took the witness stand tofused to speak loud enough to be "TELL the fellows that we certhe famous day and testified
restaurant and on August 3rd he imprisonment, on
against the men
heard., The Judge, after admontainly appreciate what the Marwill speak at a mass meeting to "framed-up charges" resulting from to whom he had posed as a comhim to speak up several itime Federation has been doing
ishing
the
preparedness
exparade
bomb
be held at the Building Trades
rade.
. San Francisco.
times, had the court reporter read for us," was the message the brothplosion July 22, 1916.
Temple,
Questioned by the District AttorJuly 23rd, 1935.
his 1-.21awers that the • jury might ers in Modesto on trial asked the
ney, he told a smooth flowing, well
Efforts will be made to have. Mr.
.ATTENTION MR. T.. G. PLANT:
WIDE POPULAR SUPPORT
hear them. Each time the defense Voice of the Federation reporter to
rehearsed tale. But when examUpon numerous occasions the Kato speak at a meeting of the
evne,:::!: would ask him a pertinent pass
•.With
diatinguialieti
..hundreds
Watcsfront L;mployers -Association Sailors' Union.
ined by :the defense attornies this
question, them would be a long
!persons all over the country advohas caused to be published fall
story broke down. He admitted
a
reception
after
Immediately
"It certainly has been wonderful,
delay and then he would mumble
cating Mooney's release the latest
page ads in the various daily newsthat while on the payroll of the
the way the Federation has respapers. These ads charged that given in his honor by Trade Union, to add their voices to the general
that he did not remember.
the Maritime Unions were continu- Church and Liberal Delegations at demand for Mooney's pardon are Standard Oil Company he also took
Marchant readily enough admit- ponded to our aid." Victor Johnson
money from the Sailors' Union of
ally violating the award handed the Kashu Hotel here, Sunday (the
acting as spokesman for his eight
Olson
of
Minnethe Pacific for his expenses. lie ted that while he was a member brothers
down by the Longshore Board ap- 28th) Kato will cross the bay to Governor Floyd
stated. "We are getting
sota, and Senator Gerald P. Nye could not remember
of the Joint Tanker Strike Compointed by President Roosevelt at
the time of
visit Tom Mooney.
along
fairly
well under the circumto
reports
the termination of the 1934 strike San Quentin to
of South Dakota. Olson wrote a day that, he saw
daily
the defendants mittee, he made
At the grand jury hearing,
Next week the "Voice" will carry letter to Governor Merriam, which
stances and we want to let the
on the Pacific Coast by the mariStandthe
of
head
Mr..
Arnold,
a
whets he claims that they conspired
Scrudder had told of his actions on
time unions.
membership
a story of Kanju Kato's role as a was received last week, calling at..know
,
are
that
..we
the
That
to 'the dynamite. He could not ard .. 0i1 secret service..
The Waterfront Employers Asso- militant leader of the Japanese
the night of the arrest. He testention to discredited testimony remember how
him off greatly enthused at the way the
ciation has repeatedly asserted
they were dressed on company had not paid
tified that he had. shouted . to Fitz- •
Union movement.
Trade
Federation
is
going
to
bat
for
us."
is
A,
L.
I.
the
of
that
38-79
with
which
out
Mooney was convicted, or where he
pointed
that Local
himself was on that yet. The defense
gerald who was in the rear of the
....The brothers are all in good
controlled by irresponsible leaders,
and demanding his pardon. Sena- day. Lie could
the company was probably waiting
.net
remember
what
car to "throw the •stuff out"
provoking
constantly
spirits
and
except
health
who are
for
Boyle
tor
agent
did
in
Nye in a letter to Tom Mooney he had done as a
see how well their
member of the to
trouble and so-called "quickie
(meaning the alleged dynamite)
who is still in the hospital.
this week said:
the trial before determining his
strikes"—causing undue hardship
Joint Strike Committee.
just before the car :was stopped •
"I have always felt the injustice
on the shipping companies and the
Rodgers has left the hospital and
Particularly he did not remember value to them.
by Standard Oil deputies a few .
general public.
done and am ever willing to help that he
seconded a motion relaMerchant appeared to be proud is now with the rest of the men.
blocks from the cerfer of PaterVANCOUVER,
Sunday
13:
The Waterfront Employers AssoC.—On
in whatever way I can. The best tive to the
picketing of Standard of the luxurious way the Standard All thhe defense committee is see- .inly 21, 1935
'elation has also charged that the
meeting was called son, the town for which they were
of fortune to you. I hope there Oil stations,
present. officials of Local 38-79
that cost his employ- Oil Company was keeping him ing to it that they are supplied with by the crews of the
American Ves- alleged to have been headed for.
may he early justification for the er $18,000 a day.
gained their office through "clique
RESTRIKE!
when he boasted that the company all needs.
sels West Mahwah', Golden State,
Faulkner, anxious to learn why
control" of the union, and that they
splendid spirit you have shown."
His manner on the stand was had brought him from California
and the Point Ancha at the Centre' Scrudder shouted to get rid of the
have maintained their offices only
ABERDEEN, Wash.—This was
strikingly like that. of his predeces- to Oregon in an aeroplane.
threats of physical violence and
Strike Headquarters of the Van- dynamite as he claimed, asked him;
RETRIAL!
shout of workers at the Grays
beatings to members who dared to the
couver
longshoremen.
"Why' did you shout. to Fitzgerald'
With the Mooney ease scheduled
oppose them. The Waterfront Em- Harbor Lumber Company mill here
At the appointed time none of to throw the stuff out? Wasn't. it
returning
into
tricked
to
connection
were
come
before,the California Snployers Association, in
who
the crew of the Point Ancha had your duty as a stool pigeon to see
With other organizations such as to work Monday morning, after prenie Court September 3rd In what
AssoPut in an appearance. Realizing that, the stuff was found IN the
the San Francisco Industrial
parliamentary
of
is
trickery
the •
believed to be one of the final
dation, etc., have declared that a
that something was wrong .a mes- car?"
E. E. Weiland had forced phases in the nineteen years' fight
minority of a radical ten percent. Chairman
senger
was called and the followat
a
vote
special
Scrudder answered: "I was Playmeet- for Mooney's release, interest in
policy or the unions through a
SACRAMENTO. — With an eye
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Portland SUPPORT VOTED TO
Ilictate the
MODESTO ing message was sent through to ing
the part."
and force the majority of the mem- ing to the STWU Sunday night to the meeting IS at a high pitch. to raising their conditions to the Central Labor Council adopted a
the crew.
DEFENSE AND VANCOUVER
bers to go along under threats of return to work.
"You mean the part of a stoolThe occasion will bring together level of their brother warehouse- resolution at its last meeting reintimidation and beatings.
BRO. A. S. ;TETER, DELE- pigeon?" Faulkner
LONGSHOREMEN
Six hundred and forty-three one one .platform, outstanding lib- men around the Bay region, the questing District Attorney Bain,
asked gently.
In the latter part of June, Mr.
GATE
POINT ANCHA, VANAs his eyes swept the scornful
T. G. Plant, speaking for your As- workers voted to accept the agree- eral and labor speakers from many Sacramento warehousemen have Sheriff Pratt and Chief of Police
sociation,' handed an ultimatum to ment, while. 143 opposed it. WorkSAN FRANCISCO.—The Voice of COUVER, B: C.
faces in the courtroom, Scrudder
applied successfully for a charter Niles to appear before the council
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
DEAR FELLOW WORKER:
District President Wm. J. Lewis ers were confused by the explanathe Federation was adopted by the
mumbled, "Well, yes, if that is
right
to
the
International
legal
and
their
in
Longshore"explain
THE CREWS OF THE GOLDEN
pf the I. L. A. that unless Local tions given and so accepted the
Headquarters Branch of the Marine
what you call a citizen who reports
Association.
labor
men's
exercise
denying
their
power
of
radicals
ranks
its
"purged"
38-79
Firemen as their official organ, in STATE AND WEST MAHWAH a crime,"
At their first meeting which was the right to picket."
and reds, particularly the radical same agreement they had overARE NOW WAITING HERE. IS
throw
would
you
that
whelmingly rejected once before.
Leadership,
Faulkner then drew forth the
The resolution was adopted as one of the largest meetings held
held on Saturday, July 20, Ted
THERE ANYTHING THE MATworking
agreeand
all wage-hour
The agreement provides for 50
damning evidence of Scrudder's
Starr, business agent of the Barge- an outcome of the lumber strike in since the .strike,
basket.
waste
TER THAT YOU CAN'T GET
ments into the
cents an hour arid a 40-hour week,
police connections.
men's Union, ILA Local 38-100, which pickets and picket lines
Harry Bridges who spoke to the
In addition to this, your Mr.
ASHORE? TRIED TO GET YOU
union
chairman.
3)
recognition
and
a
few
About
Col.
minor
as
were
FAULKNER: "Did you ever re2,
presided
aid
.
of
Page
35
with
the
dispersed
membership
(Continued on
after
having
been
inSAN FRANCISCO. — A special
ON THE PHONE BUT THEY
concessions.
warehousemen were present.
ceive any money for your services
gas bombs and police clubs. Lum- vited the previous week, was given
meeting of the Executive CommitWOULDN'T SEND FOR YOU. at a
Militant workers are taking
stool pigeon or undercover
They will receive their charter ber workers were also arrested be- a vote of confidence and thanks.
tee of the San Francisco. Bay area
SEND
WORD WITH THE MES- man?"
steps to recall the sell-out negotiaon Saturday, July 27. Their offi- cause they insisted on their right A vote of confidence was extended
District Council of the Maritime
SENGER
IF
ANYTHING
IS
tions committee and elect a rank
cial title will be Warehousemen's to picket.
to President Harry Lundeberg and
SCRUDDER: "I got $30 once."
voted conditional supWRONG.
and file committee to negotiate Federation
Local 38-118.
The resolution also states "That to George Gay,. of the Firemens'
FAULKNER: "From whom?"
port to the Bargemen'a Union I.L.
FRATERNALLY YOURS,
with the mill owners.
The organizing of the men was failure to appear before this body Union in answer to the fake "Red"
SCRUDDER: "From Officer HarA. 38-101, and recommended the
(Signed) W. MITCHELL.
largely through the efforts of Pete within one week will be taken as report which Ryan read at the rery Majors of the Sari Francisco
FedMaritime
the
full support of
The following reply was written
Negrete, Bargemen's delegate,.and an admission, of their "wrongful cent L L. A. Convention.
(Continued on Page 2, Col, 1)
eration be given to the Bargemen
on the back of the message and
Frank Thompson, local warehouse- acts."
$1,000 was voted to the Modesto
in the event that members of the
men.
The public officials named have Defense and $100 to the striking returned.
Unions which are dual to the orgPORTLAND, Ore.—Demurrer acBrothers:
About 75 men have already been been the spearhead of the attack Vancouver longshoremen. The Seaanization affiliated with the MariThe crew struck the ship S, S.
tions filed in circuti court here,
enrolled in the local which will against Labor's right to picket. So men's Journal was barred from the
time Federation are employed in
teeking to quash indictments
cover about 100 miles of the Sac- far the request of the Central La- Union hall until Scharrenberg is Point Ancha at 1 P. M. today. The
connection with the operation of
police won't let us off the dock.
growing out of the Linton Standramento river.
bor Council has been ignored.
removed as Editor.
SAN PEDRO.—Discovered lying Bay and River boats.
during the
Our clothes are off the ship. Will
• rd Oil Station bombing
on the highway unconscious and in
This move was made in an efnot let us communicate with any.?1- tanker strike, against Howard
SAN VRANCISCO.--SitigiNi oat
one. Ship to sail for Powell River
Scroggins of the Sailors' Union, a critical condition, apparently the fort to terminate a prolonged strike
of a M Ming crowd of SOMO hundred.
victim
of
a
hit
and
run
Judge
driver,
steamers
presiding
Urwhich
river
by
tied
up
has
overruled
at
2
P.
M.
today, Engineers are odd people James Walls
were
arid Wil
sino Gozman, sailor aboard the and barges operating on San Fran- THE "VOICE of the FEDERAWe are not receiving enough gressive medium of expression.
getting ship ready for sea, but will liam Silvia's, members or the Sail.
Crawford.
liner,
Santa
Paula,
Grace
is
Join
a
other
ports.
with
from
Members
arrested
else°
tion'',
only
Sacramento
and
San
and
notes
of
Bay
and
seven
news
ors'
was
East
not
weeks old is
sail unless Union men are
Union were arrested and
Coast and Gulf
' Scroggins
condition in the Los An- Joaquin Rivers since July 2nd.
charged with assaulting a strikenow a full sized eight-column pa- We need More Bundle Orders from Maritime Unions are especially in- aboard. Wire Seattle.
aeph O'Brien and Edwin Michal- serious
breaker. It all came about when
hospital. There were
Since the Bargemen went out on per.
SOON WE GO TO SIX Maritime and Shoreside Unions. vited to inform themselves on West
(Signed) A. S. Pfefer Delegate.
.,;k1 in connection with the bomb- geles General
James Straw was beaten up by
accident.
witnesses
to
the
Subscripno
Coast
Single
strike
More
We
Need
PAGES!
against
intolerable
conditions
Circulation
developments
and
Advertisthrough
the
TELEGRAM
TO
P.
B.
GILL AND some mysterious assailants as he
ing.
It is reported that Gozman is and wages some three weeks ago, ing are growing week by week.
"Voice". Send in News Letters, EARL KING, SEATTLE.
was leaving the Hall of Justice,
tions.
O'Brien was acquitted of the
But in order to continue our
CREW OF POINT ANCA WALK, where he had testified against an
Every Member of the Maritime Bundle Orders and Single Subscripcharges, but, he, Scroggins and Mi- not expected to live. His injuries Omr companies operating bay and
n, broken back, Iractured river crafts have signed agree- strides in providing ourselves with Federation must realize that the tions! Let us bring the two coasts ED ASHORE AT 1 P. M. slut, officer on asaault charges.
halski still face 'charges of "theft In
Walls and
ivdona
nd S
.olw
s piwntr
er:fitt"
i yicke
hed.,
an unbiased source of LABOR "Voice" is his paper and give it closer together!
a badly torn left .000. ments with the Union,
skull
and
SAILING AT 2 P. M. FOR POWof dynamite."
of theou,
crowd
There
are more than 800 Barge- NEWS, and OUR OWN VOICE, his support.
LET US ALL SUPPORT OUR ELL RIVER. CREW IIELD ON cause of their Federation buttone
The defense was seeking ,to der. He was found lying on the
men working on San Francisco bay, WE MUST GET BEHIND THE
Shoreside Unions must recognize PAPER! IT IS THE GREATEST DOCK WITHOUT COMMUNICA- when it was learned that the man
quash the indictments on the Wilmington-San Pedro road near
Shaw had been a strikebreaker on
strength of the acquittal of Channel Street on the outskirts of Sacramento, and San Joaquin RI- PAPER AND SHOVE! ALL OF in the "Voice" an opportunity for gINGLE WEAPON WE HAVE YET TIONS, WIRE INSTRUCTIONS board the R. J.
Mina. The trial
•
CREATgP1
proUS!
a
I
providing themselyee with
San recTrq,
YeP 4114 glektElb1444:101
1)
(CoOltNeci gr! Ppgc 2!
• rtePq
•
is Set for July 30t4'.„
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Run
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Calmar Liner Rambled in S. F. District HEARST ON TRIAL IN
Thick Fog by Japanese Ship Council Notes SAN FRANCISCO
JULY 31ST
By MERVYN RATIMORNE

COAST REFUSAL
OF HOT CARCO
REMAINS ARM

Gold Mount Crew
Fired For Food
Complaints

,
lab‘

OAKLAND, Calif.—Because the
be taken back but to avoid
hos'un
American
(News Release from the
Secretary
.
•
quality of the food on hoard the
League Against War and Fascism)
American Hawaiian freighter, the
- fired.
Mptintairi; he Was
Golden.'
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — 42.0o.
LABOR
ENDORSES
COUNCIL
SAN FRANCISCO. -- For over
SAN FRANCISCO.—Sharply at
siN0LE coems -- rive Ceuts
incident took place at the
The
PARTY
four weeks the Point Clear has
8 p. m. on the evening of July 31
Advertising Rotes furnisised en application
been tied up here with a full cargo:
Throwing the weight of 16,000 at the courtroom set up in the Howard Terminal in Oakland. The
his
of unfair lumber loaded at Vanmaritime ,!workers solidly behind Building Trades Temple, 200 Guer- mate summoned .the bos'un to
Mike all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
couver, B. C. by strikebreakers unalthough
that
explained
and.
room
the
Party,
,the newly-farmed Labor
ritime Federation of the Pacific Coast — 24 Calif. St., San Francisco der armed guards. The butt of a
rero Street, the bailiff's gavel will
was
San Francisco Bay Area District descend, the judge will take his his .work was,satisfactory he
venetnous and slanderous attack by
his
of
because
°him
fire
to
forced
Francisco
the shipowners, the San
Council on July 23k voted to ,endorse Place on the .bench and the draSteward.
the
with
longshoremen were backed up by
dispute
ComCarripaign
Labor
.
Un.ited
the
matic trial of William Randolph
the rest of the coast maritime
The deck gang knocked off wait
mittee and to send a delegation to Hearst will open.
unions when they refused'to unprotest. • Whereupon the mate
in
the
of
meeting
next
attend the
load the vessel.
The silence of the courtroom
ordered them to pack their gear
Committee.
OPERATOR'S RUSE FAILED
will be broken by ,Bert Leech of
get oft the ship Withal an 'hour'
and
the
from
This , action resulted
As a deliberate move on the part
the American League Against War
United States Marshal would"
or
the
. Labor
the
United
employers,
the
of
waterfront
the
endorsement
of
and Fascism, as. he reads the in(Continue0 from Page 1)
the, list that Captain Healy gave Point' Clear was roated to Ben,
and steps taken to
.summoned
be
Local
1.9
Campaign Committee by
dictment, charging Hearst,'on bepolice department."
Francisco for the express purpose
you?"
of L. unions and a number oi half of,. the 'people, with being a remove them forcibly.
F.
A.
the local longshoremen
FAULKNER: "When was this?"
The bOa'un, Ken -Austin, wellSCRUDDER: (reluctantly) Yes. of forcing
liberal organizations, including the Fascist and a war maker,
to *scab on their Vancouver brothSCH.U.DDIsllt: "About two weeks
on. the -San Francisco' waterknown
on
Utowas
Machinist's,
else
A.,
L.
I.
"Who
strike
Sailors,
the
FAULKNER:
ers in 'aneffert to break
'Witness will then be called to
as
an able seaman and a good
before the arrest."
front
"Unthere and thereby create an
plan Society and S. F. Democratic submit evidence, starting with the
this list?"
to
which
with
Port"
Backdoor
fair
man,
reminded the Mate that
union
FAULKNER; "Was that for ex"Stanfield."
Council.
SCRUDDER:
Spanish War activities of Hearst,
.oppose the Maritime Federation of
the men were entitled to remain
pense money?" (The defense was
•
During a lively discussion partici- exposing
Here Scrudder's memory "failed" the Pacific Coast. Frustrated by
the chain Of lies so dareWITH
reattempting to. bring out the fact him when pressed for the rest of the determined stand of the Sailors CREW SAFE AS VESSEL IS TOWED INTO S. F.
pated in by a majority , of the 26 fully built up by the Publisher aboard the Vessel until they
,
'MIDSHIPS STOVE IN
that Scrudder had received money the names that were on the police and Longshoremen not to handle
delegates present, several speakers 'which eventually resulted in the ceiVed their wage due' them.
the
men
told
Shigley
waterfront
Captain
the
cargo,
unfair
any
militant
plans.)
to carry out the "frame.up"
stated that a strong and
list.
war of 1889; tracing the effect of
employers immediately Iatinched' a
SAN FRANCISCO. — A gaping narrowly missing the fire room by Leber Party would proveof Untold his anti-Mexican campaign at the they would not receiVe their money
A sardonic smile swept the faces
SCRUDDER: "Yes, oh, I mean
widespread 'campaign in the daily
learn
aide, a
benefit to all 'workers. Brother time of Villa's revolutionary .drive, until the morning but •uptin
scant few feet.
no,..I didn't enderstand your ques- of the spectators when in answer press of "broken agreements", eighteen-fpot, hale in her
in
adamant
was
ere*
lug
that:
the
collision
a
of
A.
L.
to
I.,.
result
member
the
as
amidslap,
Dietrich,
question
and
waterfront,
to
Eugene
Faulkner's
the
"radical's" on
t len."
during which Hearst demanded
Radio.calla fer Its.sistence.brought
7)
Col.
3,
on
Page
(Continued
Korju
all
Labor
of
freighter,
'Chairman of the
with the Japanese
has worked at the I. calling for the "ousting".
that. the United States net only to
the Coast-guard cutter Shawnee 38-79 and
The, entire "frame-up" was ob- whether he
Comrnittee, explained protect American citizens but to
Scrudder an- militant leaders.
Maru, about twenty Miles southRed Stack tug Sea Lion, Campaign ,
the
viously precipitated through a let- L. A. since the arrest,
and
0
COAST UNITY DISPLAYED
HONEST
west .of Golden Gate, during a thick,
how a. Labor party, whiciOrid rep- ANNEX Mexico!
speeding to the scene,
ter from a waitress at Paterson. swered:. "I WILL BE
SAN FRANCISCO
in
failing
attack
The
newspaper
the
State
23rd,
July
County;
of
night.
City;
the
REMEMfog
hi
resentatives
. I CAN'T
His 20-year attempt to force the
The message addressed to a strik- WITH XOU
-0
and
by
stood
Mara
Korju
Its purpose the operators then conThe
almar"
Line ietercoaster,."C
and Federal °filets, could prevent United States into War with Japan
ceived the idea of routing a vessel Calmar
idg marine engineer stated that BER."
of
12
containing
boat
a
up
picked
the ,misuse by employers ofPUB- will be bared by a witness armed.
Opting his eyes toward a far to SanPedro loaded with unfair lay at pier 54 as longshoremen rethe Del Puerto hotel at Paterson,
Calmar's crew., Another ship
deckload, prepartory to the
her
SS
from
•
steamer
British
The
cargo.
away
moved
courtroom,
LIC SERVANTS," such as pollee with evidence proving fraudulent
the
of
corner
WHERE TO EAT?
was being used to house strikein the vicinity, the Lumberman,
de- Kingsley was sent to Pedro and to proceeding to Hunters Point for
then
Scrudder
national guardmen, who at the documents Hearst used in an
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VOICE of the -MEMBERSHIP
To All Seamen & Joint Meetings for
Progress
Longshoremen
By LOUIS A. TOWSON
S.U. of P., Seattle Branch

By Member of I.S.U.
No. 2922

I

MISSING SEAMAN

Paul Scharrenberg—Labor Judas

LET US GET
TOGETHER

By HERBERT J. MILLS

son, et al, with

By R. I. THOMPSON

THE POSITION OF THE SAILORS
UNION OF THE PACIFIC

By AL V. QUITTE,NTON
S. U of P., San Pedro Branch

speeches bY guest speakers such
as Mayor La Guardia, General John.

PORTLAND SAILORS
Things pretty quiet on the
"FAnt" here. The agent, Ed, Cuestar, is on the job all.,tho time. He
has a long patrol to make here
without transportaliou.of any kind.
He made application, three times
for a cheap: car to Headquarters,
but has received no encouragement
as yet.
*
*
The States' Line ship, the 'Michigan' has had a 'the hook hung' for
a few days on account of 'Hot'
lumber but It Is expected to be
straightened out very shortly.
....The steam-schooner, Watsonville,
also hdd the hook hung for °he day
but the Timber Workers finally
OK'd her.

namely; MAJORITY RULE.

Ryan speaking

fifty percent of the time," Bridges
stated, "Rank and File delegates
were granted only five minutes on
the 'flobr . . However, there is -it
definite Rank and File sentiment
growing on the East Coast, in spite
of Sabotage • and machine politics
from top officials."
The Publicity Committee reported that' a phamplet, "The Truth •
about the Waterfront" was being
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Dispatcher, S. U. of P.
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s
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g attempted to sow
table to longshore work, than the
will probably ',be called into the
dissention -Within the ranks of the
ferent times between the three
mrser's office, or the Mate's room, branches of the I.S.U., namely 'the members of any 'other craft, it is IN the first issue of the "Federa- longshoremen by fostering his blue
written for .publication, to' counterr somewhere else a day or so Sailors,
tionist”, official organ of the hot* union, which was alien to the
act the shipowners' propaganda .
Firemen and Cooks. 'At 'the opinion of the Sailors' at San
two
least
at
be
will
There
after.
Pedro,: that they should be given California State Federation of La- regular A.1% of L. longshoremen's
that has been raging through the ieraons present,'(witnesses to your present the aCtivities of the'groups
bor,'a publication which purports union. In his capacity of Harbor
press. A series of radio broadcasts
statements): it will be explained are too indenendent of each other; tin equal chance along with membe representative of labor on the Commissioner, he aided and abet- to
to you in a very face 'manner that each working as- it sees fit, with bers of other unions, of seeming Pacific Coast, there are several ut- ted the so-called continuous service
are also being arranged over sta.
'They halm' to send in a report of
tion K-R-O-W for the same purlittle consultation with the other such extra work aa the members terances by' prominent professional discharge system, in support of
the accident 'to the office" (Boldof ILA., Local 38-82, cannot han- labor officials, which, if not. care- Captain Peterson, who was and is
pose. •
conceened.
onions
ney!)
fully analyzed, might create grave the paid agent of the shiyowners
dle.
Liberal, Labor, Student and ProThousands Of dollars in compenassociation
along'
the
very
with
There is a necessity for .an :exmisunderstandings' by the general
Many of the members of the
fessional
groups are being invited
sation are lost every "year by 'sea- change of idea's between the aforethis
Bettencourt
known
all
well
—
HARRY E. DAVIS
public as to"the aims of the MariSan Pedro Branch of the Sailors' time Unions'in general and the while serving ostensibly as editor
men'and' longshoremen ,just by antour
to
Waterfront under the
the
groups
Mentioned
in order that a
swering Minnie little questions like
Union feel that they are not being Sailors' Union of the Pacific in of Abe Seam ens JOUrnal and as a
auspices of ILA S8-79, a .Y.W.C.A.
—How, when and -why an accident ClOtier line Of direct action and betmember
of
council
exectitive
the
of
called 'upon sine their refusal. to particular.
group which has already taken such
ook phiee. The people who ask ter understanding may be develIt is ,a matter of concern to our our own International.
* * *
accept
extra
work
July
on
a tour, was reported as very favor5th,
qUestiOna
do
so,
these
'Only
yeti
Membership that any such misun- . These and his dictatorial attioped in order to assure a more
Brother Carter, our ex-agent, at- ably impressed.
when many of the local M.A. mem- derstanding be ironed out as quick- tude toward the recent Tanker
that such information can be MrThey declared that
united front.
warded to the insurance companies,
SAN PEDRO.—Fear is felt here tending here of the 8th, and be- seeing the altuatiOn' first hand had
bers did not wish to work.
ly as possible, and we especially strike fiasco, which strike was most
lawyers
will
tre
itlas estiwhose
At present the cooperation' beSuch a' breach of relationahips desire that the subversive influ- decidedly NOT wanted by the for the safety and possibly the life cause he was not elected on the given them a clearer understanddeuee AGAINST the victim of the tween the three groups is good but
between
the two organilatIons ences which 'are at work become membership, and finally,' his re- of Harry Davis; a member of the Executive Committee of the District ing of the Waterfront controversy
accident.' • •
known' to every one affected by fusal to 'appear before the duly
far from whatit could be. it is an does
Marine Firemen's Union, who dis- Council of the Maritime Federation 'and a closer feeling of sympathy for
not lend itself, .to. harmony.' 'unsettled conditions within
If you have an accident or witthe elected trial committee to defend
established
fact
that the closer There
appeared
on the eve of his expect: he must have got just a little bit the Longshoremen, ..A group oi
every necessity' for the •Maritime Industries..
se an accident •on. any ship, you
charges
himself against the grave
my state is happened on the ship, th unidn of groups in a corn- memberships • of the Sonora and
This is necessary because the of, -which he was'
• Berkeley students have arranged
subsequently ed appearance at the City Prosecu- peeved and left town.
but Make absolutely no further won field, the greater their power.
Our old pal "Dutch" from the for 'a similar tour at an
Maritime industries are key indus- found guilty, are only a few of the tor's office to sign complaints
''Longidior
build
the
to
emen
the
early date.
statement regarding how, when or The employees ihterests are well
tries.— They are the warp and woof mimeo which led finally' to the ex*
•
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against three men who had beaten Stewards Department in Pedro was
strongest kind of unity and co of Transportat
why, not ever to a doctor. If. you
ion itself. All of our pulsion of Scharrenberg from the
in town for a few days. Also,
We urge, I.L.A. Locals in other
him three times 4n one Week.
have -broken your leg the doctor organized,'and they have succeed- ordination.
foreign commerce as *ell as a large Union,
Maxie
Wiesbaith was in on one of ports to elect official correspondleeen't require to know HOW You ed In keeping their employees split
Davis has been missing since
Members of the Sailors' Union, part of our domestic trade is vital- • Any one of them would have
the 'Cement' boats. He only had ents.and send the news and notes
broke it. 'The X-ray will aho* thel up and fighting. among themselves. when 'Making application for mem- ly affected by the conditions under been sufficient Justification
for ex- July 19th.
datnage and that's' all he needs to In order to combat
which
three beefs this -time. What's the
American
ships
are
operated.
this
their locals into the "Voice of
pelling him from any labor organithe em- bership ',In! I.L.A.; Local 38-82, are
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If'life
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'such notes published In OUR paper
'in-ne 'defective rope,' or anything their own game.
tee, 'before whom all candidates
light
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hair
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and
'Therefore it is the intent of this over a long period of years whin
Jack O'Brien was acquitted of will go.
else carrying away, keep the part
a king ways toward buildTo remedy the situation a month- must appear, to take out retiring organization
to present the true aronsed the sentiment of thousands (both of which have been recently the big "bombing" charge that he
which'. carried away: THIS
ing coastwise understanding and
ly , meeting between the three un- Cards from' the Sailors' Union. In- facts concerning the many accusa- of 'seamen' to a Pitch where the blackened and bruised). When last
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was on trial for. Only two More
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demand for his removal was pracseen he was wearing dark glaasea,
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and
he
by
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'Membershi
p; and to 'refute
touch with your witnesses. If you are speakers from each of the three have been continually with the
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Will be in the clear. William Moore,.
ire a witness—keep in touch with Unions? presenting a constructive Sailors' Union, and May desire to 1.he 'charges that we are dominated
MEMBERSHIP
shirt.
by
a
clique
of Moscow hirelings
the rat, did not get very far with
the victim. Make no statement'be- line of thought'
BE DAMNED
and pointing out sail:again, girth, action would deThe chief complaint of the'ediAnyone learning his whereabouts his phoney evidence in this case
101. unyoue ekcept .the 'lawyer choways that the unions can be prive them of receiving 'any bone- torial staff of the "Federationist"
„len by the plaintiff
is requested to notify I. Si. U. bran- and 'the other rat, Marchant, did
are
confronted
we
Now
the
with
seems torarise out
Old timers will 'know most of brought closer together, San Fran- ills •from• the Sailors' Union for a our membership of the fact that spectacle of a man, who having ches in either San Pedro. or San not show up at all.
saw fit to expel been rejected by a majority of the
By C. CATES,
Opi
Iiis themselves, 'but as there are cieco is using this plan, which has considerable perloa after reinstate- Paul Scharrenberg
* * *
from the Union, membership he failed'to ,represent, Francisco . . . or to get in touch
No. 2802, I.S.U.P.
constantly new-corners in 'the mar- proven very successful.
It is ment:
Congratulations to Headquarters
boldly asserting his RIGHT to re- with the "Voice of the Federation".
ine industry, I would 'suggest that strange that the rest of the 'coast
LOOSE TONGUE
The sailors' Union here, Upon
tain leadership' whether that mem- We will forward any information for some or the meetingS they are
he Maritime Federation, or - the should
Another Victory. for 'the Sailors'
wait
losing
for
San
several
active
Francisco
of their good
to
Bearing in mind that it. is the bership likes it or not. A very in- immediately.
Unions affiliated therein, 'supply
having
'
down
'there,'
Union
and
is now on recOrd. The rikethat
cermembers in this • manger, have liress which monlils:publie opinien, consistent attitude to say the least.
their delegates on every ship with lake ft he lead:
tainly goes for'the Diatrict Council breakers are finally' an off the
Jeajoes (printed)' to be placed in all
passed the following resolution: , and furthermore, thattite apokesSHIPOWNERS' DARLING
in FriscO too.
•
steamer Makawoa. It is a long
man for an entire industry must
-14Ales. or other conspicuous places,
Whereas,• Many members of the
* •• *
not only 'be exemplary in his contiding something like thIs
while after the 1934 strike for this
Moreover
by
his
fulmination
s
Sailors have requested membership duct before the •world,
but must against., the very men, irpon whose
'WARNING
Now the paper is getting to be victory. But nevertheless it is a
I.L.A.,
in
also
Local'
and
exercise
some
the most rigid self- shoulders • he climbed' to, prominIf you have an accident, or witDENTIST
a PAPER. The: only complaint I- victory and shows that persistence
members have, during their ap- censorship upon all of his utter- enee - he'has 'endeared hithself lo
mks an accident on board this ship,
can hear is from Sortie of the would will bring results.
ances
SUtter
if
he is not to bring discredit, those' nt eregt8'who
2188
MAKE ABSOLUTELY NO STATEpearance before the executive comI
are • opposed I
upon those he represents, it follows giving
be subscribers who don't like some
By R. CHERBOURG
The Sailors' Union is gaining
till- 'r TO ANYONE. Any statethe working man a voice in
mittee, been 'asked to retire from logically
807 Flood Building
that any organization is his own Union's
of the cartoons; the tone of them,. strength and will eventually have
nent no matter how trivial will be
affairs:
U.
S.
P.
of
Sailors'
the
Union a's aCtiv'e mem- justified in taking, even extreme
SAN FRANCISCO
used against THg VICTIM, to avoid
etc. etc. Otherwise no complaints all ships unionized. It has been a
measures if that spokesman is
bers; and
MUD-SLINGER
jug him COMPENSATION,' at all except there are not enough hard fought battle, and we are
Special Reductions for
found
guilty
There
of:
seems
deal
to
be
great
a
•
Whereas,
your
ave
statements- for the victhese men if desiring
Maritime Workers
And finally he has not .hesitated of discontent in high places in the pages. Guess we will all have to proud of our progress.
Expressing a ridiculous sentitim's lawyers or representatives.
to make a voyage to sea, are denied ment, or
to make the•ridiculotiS charges that international.
of
get busy and, send' in some news. • When you stop and thtnk back to
•
the privilere of so doirv:: without
Giving vent to any unauthenti- Harry Bridges of the L'ongshoreIt
arises
all
out
the
of
We can't have a paper unless we one year ago,'yOu Will remember a
proposed
Official Dentist for
first reiostating In the Sailors' cated remark which may be re- Men's Union is the' prime mover amendment to Article X, Section 2
dO and. you fellows, itis OUR paper. mass
in
these
various
alleged
Communisported
I.L.A. Local 38-100
of unorganized Seamen, who
in
the
Press, (even in jest).
Union; and
of the Constitution of the Sailors
•
Attorney-at-Law
Parliamentarians are not entitled tic activities within 'the ranks of • Union. .• .One official complained Let's ALL send something in.
were struggling and fighting for,.
Whereas, it is difficult for LIS
to jest during working' hours, and the SAILORS UNION.
Attorney for Pacific Cdast Mathat if this Amendment were adopt- 'See you next. week.
jobs on ships, with no idea of where
..:,,,.....,;:iii............o...........0......,,...........,,, ii.;, to take in more members in the there have been innumerable in- • Such a. charge is obviously ab- ed it would' take control of the
rine Firemen, Oilers, Waterterid* *
they could get a: ship Or what the iuture, due to the fact that we have stances when 'men-high in public surd
1.
ers and Wipers' Association.
..
if In no other reason than regular meetings "away !rein the
DOugles
182.4 :.
wage would be.
eSf 0e111 have not Only
that
Air.
Bridges
an
abundant
is
LONGSHOR
a
surplus
Eof
recognized
members
wrecked
officials
their
'con,
aint
-place
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
Bay & River Pilots Assn. '
own
careers
MAN
and
NOT
a
by
SEAMAN.
an
trol
He
is,
ill-timed
in
the
in
' Now all shipping Is done through
remark,
comparison
hands
memberof
with the normal
the
San Francisco, Calif.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.
but .have carried "their 'followers moreover, very 'much too busy ship attending the meetings.
By BEN JONES
amount
of
the
halls of the various branches
jobs
aboard
vessels,
Stockton Commissioned Pilots
down to oblivion, with themselves. trying to counteract malicious inSuch a remark needs no furthei
El
of
Therefore, be it resolved, that
the
I. S. U. It is done in as fair
State 41. Fed. Licensed Pilots 1
fluences which are working to dis- coMout to
Monday's
Last
regular
I. L. A.
make its meaning clear
VICIOUS JESTS
the District Council, No. 4, go on
a
Mariner
as possible. The men
rupt unity among the long,shoreS. F. Bay and Tributaries
Now as Always ..
Local
38-79
meeting
at the Building
There is a 'decided intent .on the
record as disapproving the action
Trades Temple here, Was attended know Nat what they are to be
Granting, then, that Scharren- men themselves, to worry much part of the "Old
We Stick Together
Guard" to retain by the usual large membership
by the executive committee of berg's, by now famous remarks about what Scharrenberg may say absolute control
paid, and what conditions to expect.
or the Union's
against him.
.
•
I.L.A., Local 38-82, and that the that:
power at any cost — and there is turnout.
And so, discrimination has been
ONLY 100% UNION SHOP
The report of the Chief Gang eliminated entirely.
a real fear among them NOW that
STANDS CONDEMNED
membership of the above local be the don't care how, much money
shipowners
it can not be done much • longer! Dispatcher 'on work hour extenIN NORTH BEACH, S. F.
requested at their next meeting, dies as long as receive in subsiYou can see that we have n few
• So much for Paul Scharrenberg.
we get ours",And:
.the membership is not to de- sions' over the last three month's'
'It 'looks as if we neednot to request a member of any
13y his own actions he stands con- signate whom they want to repre- period Will be of special interest Important gains. Now that we have
BARBER
another
organization affiliated with the war to restore our lost prosperity",, demned 'before UNION MEN the sent - them at their meetings, then to the Brotherain tither ports. The made these gains, we cannot
give
SHOP
Maritime Federation, to procure re- were made in jest, then the most wOrld Over. • Not content with hav- why 'should we allow ourselves to system' we have adopted here pro- up. We Must fight to 'build
them
.
charitably minded .can not
ing
vides
done
for
all the material harm be fooled by the appearance of dea 120-hour per month
tirement cards as a prerequisite that they
deny.
1426 Stockton St., S. F.
were most ridiculous that lay within his power as . an mocraey 'which prevails in these work limit for each member. To and keep trying to make conditions
when applying for membership in jests, and reflected
cover the work available on the still. better.
discredit upon official of the Union, he now des- meetings?
the organization he
I.L.A., Local 38-82.
front it becomes necessary through • Let us
represented at cends to the level of the scandalLet
'us,
net get lax beeause of
monger and adds insult to injury we .ARE rather, acknewledge that each Month to grant- work-hour exThe above reach ii ti on was the time.
DOuglas 4106-4107
the fools they take us for.
• We have,enlarged upon
tensions to the various gangs. ltihset.se few gains. Keep fighting and
maligning
the
by
characters
of
this
point
brought
up at the last District principally
MONTE CARLO
Why are Scharrenberg and Van- Showing the fairness
because it is the one honest men who are bold enough'
and the effi- we will add More Victories to our
derleer trying to bring out this ciency of
Council meeting (moved by Qui- bone of contention
WINE CO.
our system for dividing
which is most td declare their right to have a de- new paper
of theirs under the name and equalizing the
WINES & LIQUORS tenton, S.U. of P., and seconded by in the public eye, but there are cent place in society. ,
of "The Federationist"? .It is not Gang Dispatcher's work here, the
Van Auken, A.R.T.A.) and passed Other causes, equially potent in their
Wholesale
. Retail
too far fetehed to arty that it may last' 'three months, report for the
LABOR'S ENEMY
reVealed that
as a recommendation to be re- relationship tO the welfare of our
Speaking of phoney publications
even create a doubt in 'the' minds average work
717 Vallejo St., S. F.
organization,' for the
extensions • granted there is now a 'paper
expulsion of
And such is the persistence with of many people who are
put out by
ferred to the membership of I.L.A. ScharrenbeTrH
g.
not so were as follows: High gangs were two well-known
which old habits cling to humans, .well informed ,' on maritime
fakers-of the Paci38-82.
San Francisco
affairs granted extensionsaveraging
fic COast.- - This paper lo called the
he has managed to find a place as as - to 'what-- paper actually
OTHER
ER CAUSES
-DOES hours.
"California Federationist". Notiee
where, • 'exercising • his influence represent the "Maritime Federation
50c & Up a Day
Middle
gangs
•
12 hours. the similarity; It is very
' Some of these causes
easy to
obviously over Vandeleur,•between them they of the Pacific Coast".
Low gangs
Pertain to discipline within'
24 hours. Confuse it with our own paper.
Such may not be their intention
the concoct their schemes for the 'ulthe
Union • itself, some • have a
"
Voice
Of
timate
the
*
*
*
destruction of UNIONISM. but' it is a most,Federation".
more
peculiar coinci54 Embarcadero, S. F.
sinister aspect when viewed
Brother Jones frOm Aberdeen, There is' only one official paper for
dence that the new publication ia
in the
Open Day and Night
the
light
of'
their
members
of
the
effectupon the' MariS. TOMASENA
Federation.
to' -be called "The Federationiet" Wash., stopping over In San Fran- We
all know which one It is,
tinte • Industries as a. whole,
100% Union
and
and, IA to h'ave for co-editor the cisco to study conditions here on the Voice
but
nearlyof
the
.founded upon
Federation always
his way home from the ,National
Man WhO tVati' rejected almost
El
un- I.
gives
tions of that principle whichviolayou
the
right Side of the
L. A. Convention, addressed the
anintoesly by the -membership of
Was
stize,
laid - down for the guidance of
his union, but who nevertheless meeting and gave' us his Ampresde,—MEALS AT ALL HOURS
1 PORTUGUESE HOTEL
mocratic institutions more
believe
' this phoney paper, the
will not ',gracefully , concede that it stone of the New York fiasco. He
one hundred and fifty years than
E. J. Sammon's
and
said, that.- before he had arrived at Califernia Federationist is a larger
is better riot to force himself
'ago,
upen the
Convention, he could plainly edition of the "New Waterfront
those who prefer his 'room to MS
i
EASTSIDE
CLAY STREET INN
By C. W. PILGRIM
see by the -newspaper reports; that Warker". It is aPparent that the
company.
Longest
Bar
in
San Francisco
BAR and RESTAURANT
A Lecture by the Noted
i
the crucifixion 'of the West Ceast shipowners are behind this
COOKS' UNION
'paper.
Their 'first
American Educator
delegates had already been
58
Embarcad
San
Francisco
ero
the
Clay
39
F.
St.,
S.
I
arrang- per over is attempt to put this paby
Labor
Given
convention and that nomina- ed' by the Ryan
to
wave the red herring
machine. "The
At its business meeting on July tions should be opened at the next only things 'accomplished at the at all waterfront nnions. This has
international Longshoremen's
been
done
Association
18,
Cooks' Union Local No. 44, af- regular meeting on August 1. Also, convention," he said; "was the aubefore; but, the MIMIC
'
—on—
.is getting
ter being addressed by a delegate at' the August
1 meeting, a dele- thorization of the Women's 'Auxi- That,' is wise to the old red scare.
liary and the raising of Ryan's
of the Sailors' Union decided that
their • only wertmin. •
gate to the Central' Labor Council
Instead of tearing IA apart
In- the inture we shall not buy any
salary."
they aro
Will
be
Jas,
bringing
elected
*
to replace Brother
of Willie ,Hearstel publications for
teget her.
the reason that he 'is a menace to Van Biblier, Cooks will please take
Brother Bridges also reported
Entire Proceeds to the
the ,Labor movement.
notice and be on ham! at 2:30 P. M. on the Convention.' "After five and
MODESTO
one-half days of 2 and 3 hour
The recommendation of the Exe- on that day.
ADMISSION-25c
OPEN,AI..L NIGHT
cutiVe 'Board to purchase two anDEFENSE
Helen's Coffee Slum), 245 Front
SCOTTISH RITE
nual. subscriptions to the "VOICE
FUND
of the 'FEDERATION" was con- Street, is 0. K. with all' unions.
TEMPLE
This houSe employs all
curred in.
Women
•
Tickets may be had from
1270 Sutter, San Francisco
67 4th St., S. F.
it was decided
•
to
send three de- help, Cr) if you are on Front Street
Secretary., 1. L. .A.,
legates to the State !reiteration of give tio'Mt il hand—they
Auspices
deserve
it,
Members of Scalers' Local
Friends of the Soviet Union
or at door.
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(Continued from Page 2)
their refusal to leave the shipuntil they had received ,their wages,
he got in touch with the office and

within An hour the money .was

JOE

Musical

SAILORS FIRED
FOR COMPLAINTS

aboard the ship. The ,captain then
changed his mind' and told the
crew they could remain on board
but the hos'un to leave, branding
him as a "red".
The crew were insistent that the
luis'un protested the starvation
unnecessary squabbling Austin refused to go back after the office
had promised to improve the food,

.. •••••••ir •••
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"mobocracy
choice tid-

Labor Has Real Power•

bit from the Los Angeles Times,
July 18th issue, by Frank A Garbutt, who writes a daily "feature"
for the Times.
"....We have created a government in which, at the behest of
demagogues, mobs of the ignorant,
the prejudiced, the thriftless, rule
and rob the intelligent and the
forehanded by sheer force of numbers. Majority rule is a fetish
preached as a sacred right to a
mobocracy that can do no more
than destroy its own well-being".
Mr. Hearst certainly overlooked
a good man to carry on his Fascist
drive. Willie would probably pay
Mr. Garbutt any price to write such
excrement for HIS papers.

,
tAARI 4.74
FE DERATIoN

STANDARD Oil witnesses at Modesto continue their contemptible comic opera testimony against our nine Brothers.
Squirming and evading under the pointed cross-examination of Harold C. Faulkner, Defense Attorney, their
every admission, brands them as liars, and the whole case
as just another "Company Plot" against Union Men.
Only the tremendous fact of the splendid support of
:35,000 men joined in the Maritime Federation behind
these nine Brothers, is making possible the day by day
'exposure of their "Paid Accusers".
The GREAT FACT that the UNITED POWER of
LABOR is its OWN and ONLY DEFENSE against the
"Frame-up" tactics of unscrupulous Employers, MUST
BE MADE A GREATER FACT! NOW! UNTIL OUR
BROTHERS ARE EXONERATED!
AND AFTER THAT WE MUST NEVER RELAX OUR
VIGILANCE! A PERMANENT DEFENSE ORGANIZATION MUST BE BUILT!
MEMBERS OF THE MARITIME FEDERATION!
BROTHERS! OUR DUTY IS PLAIN! WE ARE DOING
IT! BUT WE MUST DO MORE! NOW AND FROM
NOW ON!

OPEN THE DOORS!

UNITY

San- Francisco, Calif.
July 20, 1935.
Vancouver, 13. C.,
July 22, 1935. Editor:
I was quite surprised to bear
Dear Editor:
a motion was passed to close
that
ship
American
The crew of the
Council on Friday eveLabor
the
the
in
held
the "Point Ancha" were
Immigration sheds here until three nings to the Bank and File.
I, as a paid-up member of 1.1,.A.
P. M. today. I believe a Mr. Sheehan of the SWayne and Hoyt want- Local 38-79, call this motion which
ed the crew to take their ship, was made through President Vandclight, to Seattle. The men were leur and seconded by Brother K
dubious about doing this and I be- berg of 38-79, a very erroneous, unlieve they asked for a *pied agree- democratic and stupid act.
ment that they would not be shangAs these meetings' are of vital
hied into Powell River. However, interest to the Rank and Wile of
whatever happened the ship left Labor at large, I hope Hifi I. my
for Seattle this afternoon.
* * *
PROTEST will be taken up bY
The crews on the West Mahwah
union man.
_That Mr. Garbutt's and the Golden State served not- every sincere
Let us adopt as our slogan . . •
political ideals are ice, and are ready to leave their
THE
open Fascist dictatorship, is proven ship. Boy, you can't beat this for "OPEN THE DOORS OF
AGAIN, TO
in his concluding paragraph. He solidarity. The seamen on Amer- LABOR. COUNCIL
says, "We have two remedies— ican West Coast ships sure are THE RANK AND FILE".
Fraternally yours,
educate the masses, a slow and al- fighting with us.
PETER BROWN',
most hopeless task which will reWe need funds'badly. If we lose
No. 2994, I.L.A, 38-79
quire generations to bear fruit— it is because we cannot feed the
or devise some effective plan to strikers.
select leaders of ability and courWith thanks to the union mariage who will not be dominated by time workers of the West Coast.
San Francisco,
mobocracy". (Emphasis mine—M.)
Fraternally yours,
July 23,1935By "Leaders . . . who will not be
MOFFETT.
Editor:
Standard Oil or any other. The Modesto
THE firm and true hand of the Maridominated by mobocracy" is obvi(Member of the Vancouver strike
Through' one of the members of
ously meant a Hitler who will not committee).
Brothers shall not be the victims of
time Federation must steady the
I.L.A. Local 3$-79, I received a copY
only smash all semblance of demoof your paper and I now take this
"Oiled Justice".
scales of Justice. They need no Oiling..
cracy, but will carry out the orLABOR IS POWER
opportunity to congratulate the
of
means
by
ders of Wall Street
San Francisco, Calif., Maritime Federation for its splenfalse
force, imprisonment, lies and
July 21, 1935. did success in establshing a 'Voice'
propaganda; pogroms against Brothers:
Artel
for Maritime Workers on the Pacigroups such as Jews or Negroes,
several "checkups" along fic Coast.
and smashing of Trade Unions in the "front", it is shocking indeed
HATS off to our Canadian Brothers!
I.
As a former member of the
order to maintain employer's prof- to find how lax the Merchants are
Through their splendid fight, the Shipowner's move
after our defeat in
its.
In co-operating With us on the L. A., (until
and
* * *
1919— thanks to Scharrenberg reHearst boycott program.
to secure a Pacific Coast "Back Door" for unfair cargo,
misleaders) 1.
prime
other
the
Members of all unions,',regardhas been forestalled.
fact that at last a FedThese are the desires less of.
craft, are asked to insist joice in the
formed embracing
been
has
strike!
eyation
and
a
Mr.
of
Garbutt,
win
to
salute
a
than
more
But it takes
that Hearst boycott placards be
of Mr. posted in WINDOWS before pat- all Maritime Organizations.
these
the
also
are
desires
MaWe have given the British „Columbia Longshoremen
Hearst. All Fascists hate the fun- ronizing any establishment, be it
When last year the various
damentals of democracy (moboc- a tavern, pool room, barber shop or ritime Unions walked out • in sunour support and WE MUST CONTINUE TO SUPPORT
the
racy indeed!). They hate the com- clothing store.
port of Local 38-79, I wrote
congratulaTHEM.
mon people, calling them mobs of
Insist on the Hearst boycott sign officials of that local,
the ignorant, the thriftless, etc. as well as the union house sign. ting them on their splendid fight,
The success of their strike has a two-fold meaning for
other
They especially hate working peoA good union house will not let. and for the decision of the
us. It means a decent standard of living and working
ple, as the scoundrel ever hates Hearst and Fascism destroy or hin- unions to stand with them in order
that which he hurts. And above der the progress of organized La- to cornbat their mutual exploiters,
conditions for Maritime Workers in British Columbia.
Associaall, they hate organized working hot'.
the Waterfront Employers
,
AssociaAND VICTORY AT VANCOUVER, MEANS A UNITpeople, who have the intelligence
We must get to the root of all tion and the Shipowners
to
courage
and
PACIFIC
defend
that
which
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